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NXI L. PRATT

A RECORD-BREAKING TEAM
The game on New Beaver Field last Saturday afternoon between

Lehigh and Penn State marked the close of another successful sea-
son for the Blue and White booters. Five consecutive seasons without
a single defeat breaks all records for a Penn State team and is a
performance that compares favorably with similar accomplishments
of the greatest athletic combinations in the history of other institu-
tions It is a record of which the Nittany soccer men may well feel
proud

Nor is this enviable success the result of a series of easy sched-
ules arranged for a purpose Each year a formidable list of oppon-

ents has been compiled, and each year fear has been entertained for
the succcssful completion of the schedule. For the road these doughty

boaters have travelled has not been an easy one. A new and, in

same cases, untried coach with the advent of each season is not gen-
erally recognized as conducive to record-breaking results. But an
abundance of determination and fighting spirit has made up for a
lack of skill and this alone, in many cases, has carried them on to
),ictory

It was rumored at the beginning of the season that the Athletic
Association would make an effort to secure a game with the leader:
of the Intercollegiate Soccer League. The league includes teams
front Penn, Princeton, Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth and Cornell and
this year, by virtue ottrictories achieved, the University of Pennsylvania
lays claim to the intercollegiate championship of the East.

It is believed that Penn State would receive no little amount of
prestige if a challenge of this nature should be accepted and a game
arranged with the duly recognized leaders of the league. 'Then, in

the event of a victory, some small amount of well-deserved recog-
nition might he accorded the Nittany team which, unheralded and
unsung, continues to hang up records year by year with little more
than a transient feeling of self-satisfaction to reward them for their
efforts

AN APPRECIATION
A note-worthy change in one of _the policies of the college ad-

ministration was effected this fall and now that several months have
elapsed since its institution, time can be taken to stop and study

the influence of such a deviation. Reference is made to the in-
stallation of the office of College Chaplain and his direction over the
duly chapel exercises

It is but a short time since the student body was clamoring for
the abolition of chapel exercises and a great amount of agitation
was on foot with that end in view. It is true, no doubt, that much
of it at the time, was due to the fact that many individuals saw a
chance to use the sentiment and agitation of a few to benefit them-
selves, hoping, thereby, to obtain a few minutes more sleep in the
morning. But the greater amount of adverse feeling directed to.

ward chapel was the result of a sincere belief that the morning de
votional period of a few minutes had lost its original purpose and
aim in the fact that it operated under compulsion and that the stu-
dent 'Wending gained nothing of value under those conditions.

Although the administration and trustees did not see fit to abolish
the devotional exercise, they did change it to a great extent by be
stowing upon Dr l'raser Metzger the position of College Chaplain
Since that time, Dr Metzger has created a change in the atmosphere
of chapel While still under compulsion, the student body has been
quick to sense the change and numerous are the remarks constantly
heard in appreciation of the new conditions A man now goes to
chapel with the knowledge that he will take away a valuable thought
And, furthermore, the service rendered by Chaplain Metzger, other
than that incident to conducting chapel exercises, as counselor and
friend to the students, is something for which the undergraduates can
he and are thankful For a student can find few friends such as Chap-
lain Metzger has proved himself capable of being.

A PECULIAR WORLD
This is, indeed, a peculiar world It is not so much the world

that is odd but the people who inhabit it Why is it that people, col-
lege men and women in particular, will live an entire year, without any
other worry than the outcome of classes, in good health, amid pleas-
ing surroundings, enjoying a multitude of friends, spending much
and saving little, and yet with all these blessings, when an oppor-
tunity presents itself to give some much needed support to a worthy
and valuable cause, they pull in their heads and become as responsive
and approachable as a turtle?

One of the most outstanding, noticeable conditions of this nature
is to be observed at this time of year when the Christmas Stamps
are put on sale for the benefit of the society controlling tuberculosis
welfare work. True, there are numerous students who think twice
and are duly generous. The real trouble lies in the fact that so
many undergraduates fail to look far enough ahead and witness the
good this society is doing, thinking that they have done their duty
when they buy Christmas Stamps in proportion to their correspond-
ence. Students must be taught to think, not of buying so many
stamps, but of aiding an organization that has put forth a heroic fight
and now has victory nearly within reach.
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That students who hive won honore
Mrough scholastic attainments do not
^eeehe recognition In proportion
.heir achievement mid that little In-
'end', is ghen other students to fol-
ow In their footsteps Is our belief
'nterylehs yesteril tY Dmm
Dean Cloth and Dean Leonard'stated
hit they did not feel :hit suMelent
mtplinsls le placed upon the real Par-
tition of our life at the Universit3 They
lave also sold that tht* favor a eon-
mention or some similar means of le-
logniring students who stand high In
tehiaarship

Another suggestion, that the names
of honor students he Placed Upon a Per-

nent placard which mould ha hung
n some central place has also been
nude Othersuggestions might he m 'de
which mould he more pr toile 11 sad
airy out mote fully, the Ides of alt Inn

'moor a het e It Is due

total of live-`hundred and fifty-Mac
students hate reccheil the degree of
Bachelor ofScience in the two profea-
glottal courses, Chemistry and Indus-
t:lA Chemistry altered by the depart-

meld The former course to the original
one opened, the course In induatelal
Chemistry being added In 1906 Since
then one hundred and algty-nine have
been gindunted from the latter coarse

As a ...nice depagiment the deport•
ment of Chemistry Play. nn Wince tont
port In the work of the college Almost
every student in a Innr-year COMM, at
ThePenneyltanit State College receives
Inettuction In chemiatry- Thin year and
last year as well, the enrollment In the
yours° In general boa been eleven hun.
dred, an entollinent greater than that
of any other Institution in the eastern
part of the United Staten fat the same
COUI9O

Besides honoring the students who
bane ranked high in scholarslVp, fresh-
men should be stimulated to honors As
t is non the importance of activities

Ls over emphaSlzed to such nn extent
that many of the freshmen are given
the Impression that seholatshlp holds
In Interim position It Is the Imhon-
tibility of the students themselves to
hold before the newcomers the honors
:or which they should aspire, and ex-
plain to them how those honors mav
ae obtained

Facts and Figures
=MEE

The department of Chemosfry Is Al
Ad as Penn State ILself dating from the
very beginning of the college In 1800.
When In 189 G the college was divided
with the organization of the sane&
goloooLs, the &Pertinent of Chemistry
Weame a part Of the School of Mama!

lence The first laboratory of the do-
, ortment was situated In the basement
of Ohl Main.

Upon the completion of the present
Chemistry and Physics BuildingIn Aloe,
1890. the laboratory was moved to the
Mailers in thin building now occupied
mainly by the laboratories used for
'reshrnan chemistly course,. Tho foe-
dlty at the time of removal to the
Chemistry and Physics Building con-
tinted of one professor and two tiN.
&tants In 1910 was added to the
mlldings of the department, the Chem-
!airy Annex containing the well knoun
"Bull Pen," andIn 1016 one unit of the
P G Pond Laboratory was comPlet-
ed.

Since the beginning of the deport-
ment there have been numerous men
who have served ns Its held In tho
order of theft service they aro as fol-

n Dr. Evan Pugh, Professor George
C. Caldwell, Professor Frank Cook, Pro-
fessor A.A. Breneman, Professor Hiram
Collier, Professor C Alfred Smith, Pro-
lessor Charles J. Bell, Professor Wil-

-1 Uslil H. Houck and Dr. G. G. Pond Dr.
Pond served continuously from IEIBB un-
ill 1920, and the /Me of his services
it the letter, data was keenly felt by
the department and the college in gen.
Aral. Dr. G. C. Chandleo succeeded him
as head Of the department and is 011111
serving. In that capacity.

During the time of Its existence, a

The enrollment in all the courses of-
fered by the deo trtment tar the eur-
pat year is 1531 Since 1898, the yeti
Dr Pond became head of the depart-
meta% 14,700. atudonls hove reeelard
battling In diemlstr3. When the thad-
tone Stllool %IPS founded tine depart-
ment began to offer enmities in graduate
work until at the present time there
ire ale The enrollment In these eourews
for this year Is sixteen.

Although the faculty of the depart-

ment consisted of but one professor Ind
trio .14SielifilliS' Si. the time Di Pond
become head, It now has a total of
toenty-one, trio PIONS9OI,, font la-

:sochtle professors, the assietnnt pro-

fessois, nee Instruct.a and live od-
u tie misl.st into

Books Added' To
Library Shelves

The Penn State Carnegie Library has
received eighty-foul new books during
the I month and these may he ob-
tained now at tile library dealt The
most desired of (lime latest additional
publications, with the authors, are Hat-
ed below•

Adams—The Spirit of American
Sculpture

.73,1.—n ethic quqtre Petite enfolds
Bourne—The Life of John Locke
InMl—Rural Education
Burton—Supervision and Improve-

ment of Teaching Careers
Chelimv—Human and Industrlll El-

ikion3
Cicero—De Senecute, De Amicitia, De

Clark—Lase of Surveying and Bound-
! arks

ICllrk—Facts For Freshmen Concern-
ing Univ. of Illinois.

Erckmann—L'ami Fritz
Dramann—Nadatne Therese.
Fagan—Southern War Songs
Cotch—The 'English Home
Iropkins—Scienhfle Advertising
Johnson—The Art of Thomas nerdy
Keel,le—Perath enter°.
Lnivrencentasia of the Uncon-

scious

Mansileld-,,Ve Carden Party.
Dal•guerßte—Vadm,
afortin—Tk'Church on ,the Avenue
5t B Church—The ;World Service.
Molloy—Where the Blue Begins
Pack—The School Book of Forestry

NO one ever
gets tirectof

Melachrinos—-
their unfailing
quality is 'a oon•
stant satisfaction.

ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
"The 'One Cigarette Sold the World Over"

G
Special Boxes • 0

./

of Stationery
Pillow Tops .and
Banners

Seal Jewelry
and .

Especially Good
Xmas Cards

TheAthletic ' Store
On Co-Op Corner

ACTIVITY OF PENN STATE
PLAYERSIS WIDE SPREAD

Many Requests Received for In
formation on Problems of

Ploy Production

Under the direction of A C, Clnetingh,
the Penn Stale Pia Seth Inaugurated
too years ago an extension mogram
olden has carried the both of the Play-
ers not only to various parts of the
United States, but to foreign shores as
tell

Lana year tile Players Issued three
bulletins nhich touched Information on
all prOblems confronting tile director of
community organizations in the staging
of a moduction Problems of lighting.
costatiting, selection of the id. Y, Intl
the actual coaching itself bele Whet,

m, and adequately handled In rompre-
hensite articles by Mr elouthigh These
pamphlets received a bide splead dis-
tribution and before the first ye". of
the eVension program han ended the
secretary had a mailing list of otet
tno thousand applicants

It is °Minuted that the Penn Stitt,
Ploy etc assisted user two hunched high
schools last yet. In the selection of
dramatic productions After the Beier,
lion of the play smut made, Director
Cioetingh also assisted in the Proldems
of ntaging From the ratlous letters
of appreelHien re, eked it Is assert
ed that the plan Ist 1101111.1 success

The test leanest for assttletthee ems
Ieceited this Week at the Pia)er office
from a Mr Holland. dirtaanrof the com-
munity players of Perth, Western Aus-
tralia Ile statad that he bad followed
with interest the vatious publications
and pamphlets of the stork being cat
rind on by tile Players and that Ile
Sought the benefit of player camer-
amen.

It is the rim of the organlentlim to
continue Ulth title eerk even mare es-
tonsivoly titan h is been done in the time
since de Inauguration, This fall articles
have uncured from time to time to
The Drim.b.' "The Bill Belrd,” "The

Cue" and "Theatre and Drama Oth-
r prefesslon.il pulillestluns title

time have rerlUeStta further articles
and pictures of the Weil: done by the
Players

Power—Potver'n Practical Rai .lnez,
tlon

Pyle—Men.of Lon.
Runnell—The, L'nchnnted April
Wharton—A Son At the Font
Woodhull—ThqTenchlng of Science

"Y" RECEIVES REQUEST '

FOR TALENTED ACTOR

The tolloglng letter in,, rreelted at

the Y, II C A ofllee ses mat dose ego'

.urrou or Student nylon) meet,
Stile College, P.11,1,001.1

It hoe been suggested thot I might
Ind through you, among Amur more on
less recent meuluotes, the man I :Inn
looking for, because the mAn I Avant
gill he -t t)Siell Arnericon college mon
In tone ,rd nersanuilt3
I have one-Act piece of Tore qualitl

for big time vaudeville inbselt (-Ills for
mon to piny the ran t of .nn es-lleu-

tenot who pla)9 the lunno The Woon
requirements rnre tine o,aelittg fentute
of the !imposition, tot be must MAY
glth something of a conceit tittle Lizes
"D Flat MaJot Etude," IhnehmAnlnonn
"Pollehlnelle," and Tocholkogsky's
dChanson Trlste,"

And lie moat suggest a lieutenant In
Otie and pertowilit>—the cl. in cut col-
lege man CHie Can you locate such a
man"

There Ire forty weeks of vaudeville
$lOOOO malting fot the right man

:Would suggest Oh tt rtntlitl Ilessend
photos, full fare and Profile Co / oar,
—get on Ides of Ogle and Inti,ooolils—

THRILLED?
y2Falho,l, 'll%,

him thut hetlam 'naoslircootßuuy
Valentino's But bedoesn'tknow
whethtr to trotted that it come that
way or ender. thnt he did It with Ida
Ultra bottleet °Vawlino”Bair Ton te

thßte owtese ot Vaild lm eo”nflair!Tonlepromor thelerowth of the.hair and
kelps het sea n the 'KAMM. c0n-

a,tra,f4,,,,,:11 drug moos and Muck.

CIICSFRROL(.II MFG CO
Oonsoildated)

StstoStmet New York

- Vaseline
-HAIRTONIC

Ern,.Voulee Framer Isrerommowdedew,
mirmbecams•Onegiseloopgributedetchown

height and ntetght noted .on back
Very elnoerelv;

GEORGE CAMELDERRY.
Princeton 'O2

Anyone Interested Tony obtain furth-
er Information at the "V" hut.

AR. CIIIIIIISTRY STURRNTS TO
HOLD 1921 ,(11111ISTVAS PARTY

Eyety year the students majoring In
Agileultursl Chemistry hold a Christ-
mas party, at which stunts, Christmas
Presents, music and fun In general arc
the or del of the evening ' With skty
students majoring In tho eourSe and
SOMo unusual stunts promised by stu-
dents and faculty, the affair the Year
Promises to be the most succistsful met'
held.

The 1923 party Will lie hell• In the
Alpha Meta Merle, nt eight o'clock or
the m ening of Tueeikty'i December
cle,enth All 9tudent9 majlitlng In Agii

lcultural Chemist, y tire Coked to be
pieeent tonight to enjoy the good
time promised by thme In Anrgn

CANDY 1t:

Visit qur Candy department,
you'll be surprised to find2 -

T the variety of candy that we f '
make (or a small town like

•

:1:
• State College ,Ty. .

T.T FANCY XMAS BOXES
For Fancy Times '

i•
i. I 4:
.8: Special mixtures prepared Tifor churches and Sunday 1:'

schools atspecial prices 21"?' i•

CANDYLAN‘D',:t
............44,.....44444.4.,...

‘77q'igrktit
rP'
,kr P4

Ail

Why, .Young, Men Should
Consider Insurance Selling

Seven Reasons forLife Insurance Career

LIFE INSURANCE is founded on the
highest ideals.
It is capable:, of yielding a good income and
the satisfaction ofaccomplishment.
It offers _oportunities for real leadership.
It bringEb.insurance salesmen in close asso-
ciation.ttit big business and big business
men.

It requires :education in business methods,
law andltriance.
It is a fieldfor workers, not shirkers.
It is an alluring andpractical calling for men
of dynamic energy.

--.....---_---
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

_,, if/ BOSTON. STASSACNUSIITTS
. „

Sour-ong years In bonne s. Now mnanng One BslUon
Sean Hundral Milliondollars in pohdes on 3,n50,000 hoes

PEpONAL
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

After all, there nothing more personal and
more satisfactory' in the way of a gift than
smart apparel. Among the furnishings here—-
gloves, hats, shuts, ties, and so on—you will
find any number; of ideal Christmas presents.
And how about anew suitorovercoatforyour-
self—a SOCIETY BRAND--correctly cut, the
smartest' thing yp'u ,can wear.

v4,

THE QUALITY SHOPq111•FROMM, , '

Opposite Front Compus

Tuesday, December 11, 1923

TURICETS, GEESE and CHICKENS
FOR SALE-01 tiers for IraternitY
and 1.11ding house Xmas Honda
w•Ill be promptly IMO F. P. 'Salt.
State College. Commercial 'Mono

after Naration, single beds Location
NV ranter Ave Clll IS-11 or intialt0
110 McAllister St 11-11.

KNOX CAFE
BASEMENT OF HOTEL

Thif,tiffasialiaire Ga.
u, ;Phobo..o

'PLEASTOTE—Itoth Theatre,
Open Tiles ny and 3Kednonla3.
TUESDA3,-

11ATINME AT TWO—-
_ MARION- DAVIES

in "Ligle Old New York"
Speetsal Prteeq:

Malta Zap Children Zie and

NITTAXT—-
TOIADAY ,h WEDNESDAY—-

PIMAocr
In+ 4Tho Wuntors” I
WILT. ROGERS

In bin ;mentalt comedy carted
"Vocen%nrc4 Morles”

VIrSYNESDAY—
Return. ShominK of -

ALL,SPARCASVIn
"DAVID COPPEUVIELD"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—-
ALI. STAR CAYV

In "In The Pula.. of The Ron"
Pante Comedy

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS


